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English Settlements in Virginia (1584 - 1699)
Unit Quiz

Student Name: _______________________________________ Date: ____________________

1. Sir Walter _________________ organized the first English exploration to the environs of Old
Virginia in 1584.

2.  The English made several attempts to establish a settlement on ________________ Island in
present-day NC.

3.  The 1  colonists from NC were taken back to England by Sir Francis _______________ whost

was supposed to re-supply them; but, “rescued” them instead after his Raid on the Spanish Main.

4.  The 2  group of colonists were left by themselves in NC when their leader went back tond

England for supplies.  When he returned after a long delay in England, he was unable to find any
colonists – thereafter, this colony was called the “________________________” colony.

5.  The first permanent English settlement in North America was called “ ________________”.

6.  The river on which this first settlement was built was called the _______________ river after
their English King.

7.  In the company of settlers were many ____________________ who were unprepared for life
in the wilderness.

8.  John Smith became a leader of the settlement and he often rebuked his men for their lack of
____________________.  He said, “no _____________, no food” to encourage their efforts.
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9.  A daughter of the Indian Chief Powhatan (i.e., __________________) saved John Smith’s life
when he thought the Indians were about to kill him.

10.  John Rolfe was a settler who ___________________ Powhatan’s daughter and they had a
son who returned to Virginia after his mother died in England.

11.  Christopher Newport was the leader of the fleet of 3 ships that originally brought colonists to
Jamestown.  These ships were all of the following EXCEPT:

A.  Bark B.  God Speed C.  Susan Constant D.  Discovery

12.  Opechancanough was the brother of Chief Powhatan who became Chief of the Powhatan
Confederacy upon the death of his brother.  Opechancanough led coordinated attacks on the
British settlers in 1622 and in _________________.

13. ___________________________ servants came to Virginia under agreements whereby they
served a period of time (usually 7 years); and, thereafter became freed men who took up land in
the colony.

14.  In 1676, a colonist named “_________________________” lead a rebellion against the
Indians and Governor Berkeley who opposed their actions against the Indians.

15.  In 1699, the capitol of Virginia moved from Jamestown to _____________________.
A.  Henrico B.  Williamsburg C.  Bermuda 100 D.  Yorktown

16.  John Rolfe is credited with making _______________ the primary cash crop in Virginia.
A.  Corn B.  Rice C.  Tobacco D.  Potatoes

17.  The Virginia Company tried several things to develop profitable industries in Virginia.  They
tried all of the following EXCEPT ____________.

A.  Glass making B.  Silk making C.  Ship building D.  Farming

18.  Members of Virginia’s first Representative Assembly in North American (i.e., in 1619) were
called ______________________________.

A.  Representatives B.  Leaders C.  Burgess D.  Gentlemen

19.  The 1  colonists to arrive at Jamestown suffered from a lack of _____________.st

A.  Food B.  Entertainment C.  Water D.  Ships

20.  The 1  colonists to arrive at Jamestown also suffered from ______________ due to thest

swampy conditions they found at their camp site.
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